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LEDGER
will have at the Peace Conference the strongest force of trained expert journalists

ever gotten together by any American newspaper

The WORLD'S GREATEST JOURNALIST

DR. E. J. DILLON
been engaged Philadelphia PUBLIC LEDGER

represent Peace Conference.

distinguished Journalist speaks different lan-
guages, personal acquaintance leaders political

Europe intimately acquainted
policies chancelleries Europe living

Burnham consent PUBLIC LEDGER engage-
ment provided London Telegraph,

DILLON ablest, cul-

tured, adventurous newspaper
English luminous,

learned,
expositions contemporary events,

peace."'; WILLIAM STEAD,
Review Reviews.

engaged Dillon Russia Public
Ledger, him back Peace Conference, after
which will proceed Russia.

We also have Mr. Harold J. Learoyd, former Managing
Editor of the Public Ledger and New York Evening Post;
Mr. Raymond G. Carroll, who has been thro' all the fighting
with the American and French troops, for the Public Ledger ;

Mr. Clinton Gilbert, one of our Washington correspondents,
formerly editor New York Tribune, and

LONDON TIM
PUBLIC LEDGER

CABLE SERVICE
Which will carry cables from the following authorities:
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MILITARY PROBLEMS

NAVAL PROBLEMS

GENERAL
DIPLOMATIC PROBLEMS

FRENCH PROBLEMS

GERMAN QUESTIONS

ITALIAN QUESTIONS

BELGIAN PROBLEMS

taries Kitchener recommended to his gen- -
erals.
CAPT. CHARLES NAPIER ROBINSON,
R. N., Naval Critic of the London Times.
H. WICKHAM, STEED, Foreign Editor of

) the Times and- - its former correspondent at
I Berlin, Rome and Vienna; author of "The
I Hapsburg Monarchy."

G. S. ADAM, Paris correspondent of the
Times and formerly of the Reuter's Agency.

J J. E. McKENZIE. formerly Times correspon- -
dent at Berlin.
McCLURE, the Times Rome correspondent
JAMES DAVID BOURCHIER, who accom- -

) panied the Kaiser t0 JerusaIe and who hasTHE BALKAN PROBLEM covered Russia Rumania Bulgaria and
( Macedonia for the Times.

PERRY ROBINSON, Times correspondent
at the Belgian front.

' LORD NORTHCLIFFE
will attend the conference and contribute big cable stories to be carried by the service.

This will be by far the most comprehensive service covering for the American
and Canadian press the story of the Old World's reorganization and reconstruction.

Service deliverable at Chicago, New York, Montreal or Philadelphia press rates.
For terms wire

THE LEDGER SYNDICATE
Independence Square PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Metropolitan Philadelphia has five million people. The
PUBLIC LEDGER circulates 225,000 copies daily net paid and
is an enormous circulation for a newspaper of so high a grade.
It sells on its value only no premiums no forced methods.
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